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OBSERVE THE YELLOW SLIP ON TUB PAPBR—TOE DATE I 
OS IT INDICATES THE TIME TO WHICH THE SUBSCRIP-| 
TION IS PAID. PROMPT REMITTANCES ARE EXPECTED! 
PROM THOSE Who HAVE NOT ALREADY M ADE THEM.

I ! free till 1st October, 1880.
Water color painting.

; Newspapers bx mail.
” oolen goods Wot elsewhere specified.

♦ He believed these propositions were in 
accordance with the policy' proposed last 
year, and would be sustained by the 
House and country. Prolonged cheering.)
Sir Richard Cartwrlght * Speech.

: , S,r Eichml Canwriyht followed Sir 
Leonard Tilley. Among other thing* he 
said : —

I think, £ir that at present
CERTAIN GREAT FACTS 

tolerably clearly apparent to every 
man in this country, which will assist us 
m forming some conclusion as to the merits 
or demerits of the policy of hon gentlemen 
opposite, in spite of the somewhat con
fused explanations by which the hon. 
Minister of Finance is endeavoring to per
suade us that front the fact that upon 
March 1st, 1880, our net receipts were 
two millions less than on March 1st, 1879, 
therefore we are sure to have a surplus aè 
Jhe end of the ensuing four months- 
(Cheers and laughter.) We know like, 
w 18*1 that it may lie true, as the hon. 
gentleman has told ns, that in New Brans- 
« ick new factories are beginning to crop 

tbopgh they have not vet I fear be- 
gun to give emplox ment to the inhabitants 
ot that favoured Province. But we also 
know with regard to other parts of this 
Dominion with which we are better ac
quainted, that those happy results have 
not been felt, and so far from greater em
ployment being given to the working 
classes, we find, as that hon. gentleman 
might have seen in yonder square ten days 
ago—(cheers, and continued cheers) — 
that hundreds and in some places thous
ands of starving workingmen are cursing 
the day they trusted the false promises of

Л DECK EASE OF DUTIABLE GOODS FROM THE ’.у” n l!°Ud Çheer»)
UNITED STATES.

! of ЗЗрег cent. In regard to other matters,j /.to,,,ling, that the confidence which was 
1 it was, he thnnght, proved that the tariir t0 have animated the whole commercial 

had been an advantage to Canada. The community on the happy restoration of 
1 contention was that the tariff would in- hon. gentlemen opposit# to office has 
: epease the cost of goods without raising the extraordinary shape1 of greater de- 
! the revenue. This hart been argued in pression of hank stock, and a greater 

several forms by gentlemen in the Opposi „„mber 0f bank and business failures 
tien. It h»I “iso been argue,1 that the than Canada has heretofore known 
tariff would' be injurious to the mann- We know, and if proof was wanted 
facturera. He had, however, seen a great the hon. gentleman might have had 
number of manufacturers, and he hail |t j„ the petition of 3,000 electors of St. 
found certain objections; this was natural. John 4 city and county laid upon the 
Had this not been the ease lie should have table this afternoon - ■ (Ironical cheers 
come to the conclusion that the tariff had from Government supporters)—we know 
been framed too much in the interests of that the people are not satisfied with it 
manufacturers. He was certain that the ,„,d the more they learn of the practical 
result of the tariff would be foiindto lie /working of the hon. gentleman’s tariff. I 
satisfactory to the country. The details venture to predict, though not endowed 
which lie had cited would come up for r*wjth the spirit of prophecy which the hon. * 
discussion later, hut upon the whole, the the Finance Minister seems to possess, the 
people, he thought, were well satisfied ies3 they will be satisfied with it. We 
with the tariff. Another objection to the km.w also, and here again I take issue 
tariff was, that it would create an unkindly with the hon. gentleman, that the prices 
feeling toward Canada in England. This 0f ац the various articles that these men 
was a fallacious argument, During the have to buy have risen, and their wages 
recent visit of the Minister to England, have not. We know to our sorrow—be- 
tliere were certain objections to the tariff, cause I am not one of those who wish for 

*A»t he was sure that there was never a the sake of irijuringeny political opponents 
time in which more interest was taken in t() see misfortunes ‘inflicted upon onr 
Canada by England than at present The country-we know that the great and 
recent vote f r the Irish relief would tend alarming conjunction which in former 
to cement tins feeling The hon. gentle- iay8 xvaa so ai,irmin)< from i860 to 1870 is 
man then referred to the loans negotiated, re8„mi,.g its former proportions. We 
and said that the. know that from the hon. gentleman's own
CANADIAN LOANS had BERN placed upon Province,* from every one of the Maritime 

THE MARKET. Provinces, men are seeking other countries
where they will not be oppressed as in 
their own land. And there is not much 
wonder that such is the case.

Turn to our Public Accounts, and you 
find an expenditure of §250,000 for the 
purpose of bringing immigrants to this 
country ; and at the same time millions 
were bring wasted, or worse, in trying to 
• I rive the inhabitants of Canada 
We know also that the number of bank
ruptcies is not reduced tnnder the regime 
of these hon. gentlemcpi. The hon. Fi
nance Minister, followit^in the wake of 
his illustrious leader, said that so far- 
lighted were the bankrupts of Canada that 
they went voluntarily into bankruptcy in 
1870, for fear that a law would be intro
duced bv the Government to prevent them 
from doing so at all. (Cheers and laugh
ter.) Sir, this explanation reminds me of 
the reason given by the First Minister for 
allowing a private member to introduce 
that Bill, of which mention was made in 
the Speech from the Throne. I suggest 
with all
Possibly the members of the commercial 
community may have wished to pay a last 
delicate-attention to hon. gentlemen, and 
then gd into bankrnptcy to provide some 
sort of employment for the horde of official 
assignees which the Bill of my hon. friend 
from Stanstead is about to sweep out of 
existence. (Hear, hear.) Now, Sir, I de
sire in the first [place, following the track 
of the hon. Xgnister of Finance, to deal 
with

BUSINESS NOTICE.

TANGE.The "Міжаміспі Advance” is pu 
ham, Miramichi, N. U., every Til vus 
in time for' despatch by the earliest

büshe.l at Chat-

SLTSSI ■
«ОIt'to int to any address in Canad \, the United ; 

Great Britain (Pontage prepaid by the l‘ub- ! 
lieuer at the following rates :—

If paid in advance,
'* "* within 2 months
“ *' after a mouths, - - $-.1/0. j
Advertisements are placed un.ler classified h exi

stâtes or A
51.00. 
Si.50.

Advertlsements, other than yearly or by tl>e sea
ted at eight cents per line nonpareil, (or 
per inch) for let insertion, and thrr* 

inch) for each

D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.

eon. are inserted 
eighty cents
cents per line (or thirty-six cents per 
continuation.

Yearly, or season, advertisements are taken at the 
ate of Fivt Dollars an inch per year. The ma 

in apace secured, by the year, or season, may 
changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher.

The *• Miramichi Adyahcr” having its large circu 
la tiou distributed principally in the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Reetigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonav 
bee), among communities 
Fishing and Agricultural 
inducements to advertisers.

Editor " Miramichi Advance.” Chatham N. B.
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(Orncvat iht$ittc55. tariff, curtailed or increased. The duties 
from excise $5,313,0u0. He said be can
not calculate upon any increase in the in- 

11 \RCH 18. lc80. I come from van y changes made in the tariff.
; An excise duty of 14 cents per lb. __
1 tobacco will give §200,000; railways Will 
, give 82,280,000, making in all an estimated 

revenue of $25.517.000 against an ex pen- 
! diture of $25.000,000. It will thus be 

seen that the pledge we gave to make the 
expenditure and receipts balance will be 
redeemed. The Government propose to > 
extend authority for the issuing of Domi- 

■ nion notes from $12,000,C00 to $20,000.000 
guaranteed security of 15 per cent, in 
gold, and another 10 per cent, on other 
securities. This will prevent the neces
sity of going into the English market to 
borrow money. (Cheers.) He turned 
then to the objections of the tariff policy. 
He showed that the tariff had, in many 
important articles, increased the importa 
tions from Great Britain and decreased 

Ше United States. He enu- 
I merited iro ™su«ar, cotton, tea, as show- 
j ing the effect of the tariff On them. The 

result, of the tariff on the first six months 
showed

iHitamichi -Suivante,Eatv.(bcurval business. (General business. 1
CHATHAM.AVIS._jf> Horses for Sale.enture and 

engaged in 
pursuits, offers superior 

Address

Gaspe (Que- 
Lnmbermg, Employment For All- J. D. TURNER, leaf

Human E799.No. 25 North Side King Square, St. John, N. li 
Dealer inSend for circulars explaining our

New System ot Canvassing
m іTTNE requête sera introduite a la prochain-* ses- 

rJ sion de celt;; province, pour changer la ligne 
qua se tmuve entre іез comtes de Kent et celui 
de Nurthiimlierl-md.

Kogerville, 4 Feb.

TWO MARES, sound — and pool Childhood’s eyes ; 
ng up from sunny pi a 

To God’s light on mothers’ faces,
I Making with unconscious fingers 

Harmony that earthward lingers.

-N >4 « traveller», seven years old, weight
-Aï». 1.050 ll»s.. and 1,100 lbs., respec

tively, will be sold on approved joint notes at
OYSTERS AND HADDIES

• (general justness. Consignmmts оГoysters solicited. 
Good reform- є і required, 
fct. John, Jan. lClli, '80

Agents have wonderful success. Ю0 
subscribers to 1000 ishabii&nts. Our
publications are standard. Address,

1SS0.four months 
Apply by

Feb. 17. ’SO. 4hl£‘

letter to “ADVERTISER."
Advance 0(11 oc, Chatham. NOTICE

PI /^\ТІТГТТУГП TTVTTT 4 HILT, will be introduced at the next session ! Rays from sunbeams centre there ;

uUr I UN U" 11M K,
anRoeMviLLF., IthFeby. '80. 1 Who tt that light shall fade away !

New Tin Shop. IThe Henry Bill Publishing Co.,^ NEW DRESS GOODS AND. PRINTS.
yj---------------------------------------------- 1----------- i-jr 41, 43 ami 45 Shctu. ket St.. NORWICH, CON"

WHEN YOU GO TO і [I] 1
O _____ , <

NE-WOASTLE,!t
08 1

Girlhood’s eyes ; un.

ППІІЕ Subscriber begs to inform the public that 
JL he has opened a new Tin fc-hnp. on Canard 

Street, adjoin ing Carmichael Bros.. store, where 
he is prepared to attend promptly to all orders for

15- TOILET SETS CARTER’S—I,,st received a 
CHI BOOK STORK. Though the 
high we evil at the old prices.

the М1ПАМІ- 
duties paid неAt the Miramichi Bookstohe.

> Roman Catholic Prayer Books
4
(f) in various

. Woman’s eyes ;
Steadfast, though the beacon light, 
Of hope hath faded from their sight ;

The Assessors of Rates for the Parish of Chat- i Though they calmly sadly move, 
ham. having received the Warrante authorising j ()'er the graves of buried love, 
the assessment of Tuxes for the present, year, as "
follows, viz. :

On the Parish 
tingencies 

Cmmty C >nting(
. tV-mty sc nul 1- 

Alms H'lU :e 
Fire District of the 

Parish of Chatham $1.067 5')
Police, do., do. 1.172 25

Assessors’ Notice.Sheet-Iron,------ AND WANT-------CO
Institute of the

Brothers of the Christian Schools.

St. Michael’s Classical and
Commercial College,

CHATHAM, -

Z Tin-work,styles, lor Sale aMhe 

PURSES In Variety and
. IIIAMICTCI Воокйтопе. j 
good value, at the > 
Mi

DRY GOODS&GROCERIES,Ш those fromГО5 and Gas-Fitting.
PARLOR & COOKING STOVES,

M*CA ! MICA ! !
CULINARY UTENSI LS.ur CHEAP FOR CASH TFS

HUGH P. MARQUIS.

RAMICHI BookstoreoG Manhood’s eyes ;
і Shallowed may be, but fixed ever, 

*1®- ^ ; On the good beyond th’ endeavor ; 
687 l.i j Watching for the harmonies, 

і Hidden in life’s mysteries.

PEOPLE’S HOUSE.SSOOPHlSSSi
Ipo make money faster at work for us than at anything 

You will there find the else. The work is light and pleas* nt, and such as
If— anyone «-an go il^ht at. Those who are wise who 

LARGEST, CITF.APFST AND BEST AS-!-J* іи е tlds notice will send us their addresses at once 
SORTED STUCK. jJu and see for themselves. Costly Outfit anІС f'ce. Now is the time. Tbw already at wui 

JAMES BROWN. ;|T| | Inyii K UP lar/o sums of money. Address

of Chatham, for County Con-
Z
i
h
o
_j Cliatliam, Oct. 1. *70.
o Trusting eyes ;

Trusting though the way be clouded,
And all light on earth is shrouded, 
Trusting in the coining dawning,
Breaking o’er the hills of morning.

Tired eyes ;
Drooping low ’neatli lids whose aching 
Usbereth in a weary waking,
Scanning the hor-zon verge.
Hopeless as a funeral dirge.

• Loving eyes ;
Soft with light of sins forgiven,
Pt-a- eful as a stul new shriven,
Killed with kind humanities,
Wet for darker destinies.

Waiting eyes ;
Waiting for the brighter morrow,
Which shall dissipate all sorrow ;
Waiting for the good that ever 
Vromiseth but cometh never.

Doubting eyes ;
Doubting whether God be loving, 
Whether life he worth the living ; 
Whether song can burst from sighing,
And life spring from daily dying.

Dying eyes ;
Turned imploringly to Him,
Who alone can cleanse from sin,
Lighted by the torch of faith,
O’er the dim cold river, death.

Angel eyes ;
Gleaming out from mid the glory, 
Hymniiu songs that tell the story ;
How the eyes once dimmed with sadness. 
Now beam forth with heavenly gladness.

2,241 75see fur thcuiHi-lvei 
Now is the time, 

g up largo sums of money 
•, Augusta Maine

лі.1.
ÏKUE

N. B.
Total. $5,510 90

Hereby notify all persons liable to be rated 
within said Parish, to bring to the Xssessors witli- 

. і in thirty days frn.n this date, tine stateme 
1 1 their property and income 1 alee to lie 

The Assessors also give notice that 
tion List when copipleled will be posted at the 
Post Office. Chat hum 

WM.

Ш *coICO Tl.is Coll 
n;ei), t-igi 
cation, the nevess; 
its branches, and t 
industrial

has for its « 
with the

whatever e

tbject to impart to young 
benefit or a Christian e-iu 
owledge of commen t 

Ise may fit the

z»
issesse I 
the Valua-

NEW GROCERIES. A SPLENDID STOCK. SCHOOLTEACHERS :
derot: n g a very small portion of your leasare time | 
to my interest. I do lmt expect you to ran vas for I 
my celebrated Beatty’s Piano» and і irgans unless you | 
see fit to; but the service I require of you is 1m»y1i : 
pleasant and profitable. Full particula s free. 

Address, DAN EL F. BE і TTY,
Washington, N. Y

pursuits.
Term * of Board and Tuition.For Sale. &OK 1880 M

MURRPATH. t'DNNORÿ, 1 
Ü.T. JOilNSTUNE.)

Board and Tuition for the Scholastic 
able in advance, in two terms: $70;
?f.:5 :• February 1st, $35 

The Board dates from titc 1st 
month, accord ing as the pupil en 
or last half of the month.

Physician’s fees, medicines. Instrumental Music, 
Navigation, Telegraphy, Drawing and Stationery, 
lorni extra charges.

Washii

year, pay- 
Sept. 1st : Assessors. J

W.ll be mailed ran to all applicants, and tocuitcmen wlthooi 
entering it. It contains four colored plates, 600 engravings, 
thout 200 pages, and full descriptions, pr|.-»s and directions for 
planting 1500 varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Plants 
Loses, etc. Invaluable to alb Fend for It. Address,

D. M. FEBBI & CO., Detroit, Zilch.

Mann 1, 138-1.or 15th of each 
tered in the first

All that tnv*t of Land and premises knewn as 
IjOt No. 86. situate in the Parish of Nelson Semi- 
wagan Ritlgv. lictrinning nt a stake placed on the 
southern ang'e of l>»t. No. 8i, granted Patrick 
O’Brien, thence hv the mavnet south 
East 6Я chains of 4 polls each, thence <outh 45 
degrees West, 15 chains, them e North 45 degrees. 
East 68 chains to a hemlock, then- e North 45 
degrees. East 15 chains to place o' beginning.

Containing 100 Acres More or Less.
There arc from 12 to 15 acres cleared and a good 

barn 30x40 nrnrlv new, on the premises. The 
Highway run< in front of the said land, which 
was formerly owned by the late Ellen Rt-egan,

If not previously disposed of, will he sold in 
front of the offlre of Win. Wilkinson. Chatham, on 
Saturday. 1st of Mar next, at 12 o'clock, noon, by 
Public Auction. For further particulars apply to

Chari.br I Trustees
Michael Moran, і lru,lees-

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875 AND AMENDING 
ACTS.SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, k.,

LOGAN, LÏNÔSÂŸ & Cl,
45 degrees

In the matter British N. T. Underhill, an 
Insolvent.mg - - - $10 00 per annum,

ing - - - - ft 00 '* *'
Navigation - 
Telegraphy 
Bed and bed 
Half-board,
Instrumental Mu<n - 
Commercial Diplomas ;

Practical Tailoring-. The Insolvent has made an Assignment of his 
Estate to me an-! the creditors are notified 
at my office in Chatham on Monday 
day of March next at eleven o'clock 
nnon to receive statements of his affairs ami to ap
point an Assignee if th-у sec fit.

Dated at Chatham in the Comity of Norlnumber- 
laud this twenty eighth day of February A D. 1830.

JOHN ELLIS.
Official Лв.чохеп.

5 00 “
- 5 00 “ “
- 8 00 •* “

• - 20 00 “ “
- V0 00 “ «’

are given 
iuation in

to meet
the fiftHave Received

ding, -Gentlemen requiring > nits, or separate Gar
ments nr anvtliing e'se in the Tailoring line, can 
h ive their orders, which are hereby respertfu'ly 
solicited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 
At bis shop. A well-selected Mock vf

CANADIAN TWEEDS
i^now on inspection, for which orders are solicit-

45 ВBLS- EXTRA C. SUG.-VR : 
:i0 do Granulated do. ;

10 Boxes OHAN-i ES;
5 " LEMONS ;

10 Bbls. ASTRAL OIL;

to those who 
the requisitepass a sutisfactoay 

branche і.
For further particulars apply to

Daily Expectxd . »

150 Bbls. ONIONS :
350 Boxes Ілсег. I.ondon Layer, Loose Muscatel- 

and Dehesa RAISINS :
2 Cases BURNETTS EXTRACTS ;

New Walnuts, Almonds. Quinces, <tc. ;
25 Bbls. AM ERICA N Ul L, Ac.. <tc.

78 and 80 King Street, St. John.

RRO. LOUIS, Director.

NOTICE.REMOVAL.Gentlemen’s and Youths’ GarmentsDated 26th Jan. 1S6C. A Bill will be pres nted at the next Session of 
tho Legislature to n-itliorize the Noithumberland 
County Council, to License

T\R. J. S. BENSON, has removed to the bnild- 
LJ ing on corner of Duke and St. John Streets, 
opposite Canada Ho 

Chatham,

are also made to order from materials furnished 
by themselves.

F O. PETF.R-'ON, Taiior. 
COT Opposite the Golden Ball, Chatham.Brandy! Brandy! Sept., 1879 Commercial. Travellers. Ped

dlers, or Hawkers,
non-residenis of the County, selling, 
hawking therein and to make régulai 
ing the s:»me.

Date I 23, Feb. ’30.

JUST RECEIVED 
xnw tor: SPECTACLES!2Q JJHDS. Martcll BRANDY, pale and dark;

110 qr. casks 
20 octaves ^

VALUABLE PROPERTY peddling, or 
ions respect ât the most favorable rates. The h m. 

member for Lennox had made most insi
dious comparison? as to the quotations of 
loans in New South Wales. He had 
quotations in the Economist which show
ed that the last loans had, nqtwithstand 
ing the new tariff', been negotiated upon 
terms that were equal to the quotations in 
New South Wales. The bon member for 
Lennox had asserted there was a dif
ference of seven per cent. ; there was not 
in truth, a difference of two per cent ami 
this, notwithstanding the difference of 
conditions. Another objection to the 
tariff" was, that it would weigh heavily on 
certain Provinces, to the detriment of the 
others. His own Province had been es
pecially named as one of the Provinces, 
which would especially suffer and the city 
of Saint John had been named. Dismal 
pictures had been drawn as to the con 
ditiou of St. John; it was hut natural that 
there should be a great exodus of work
men after so great a tire as had occurred; 
the bankruptcies ami distress in the Pro 
vince of New Brunswick were less in pro
portion than in other Provinces. The 
industries of the Province were in a good 
condition, and as a proof of this, he could 
mention that, with the exception of three 
locomotives and some cars, all the works 
required for the Intercolonial Railway hack, 
been taken in New Brunswick. There 
were other industries

do.do. FOE SALEdodo EYE GLASSES,
COQUILLES,
, SPECTACLE CASES, 

OPTICAL GOODS,

dodo An assortment of
NOVELS. SONG BOOKS,* JOKE BOOKS, 

LETTER WRITERS" МАОЮ BOOKS, 
DIALOGUES. READINGS,

AND RECITATIONS,

At the Miramichi Bookstore

.InXXX do
125 caeca Martell Brandy, flaaks,2 dot each, i»ale 

and dark ;
100 eases Hennessy, do. do.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON, 
Victoria Wharf. Smyth Struct, St. John.

1
OR TO LET. NOTICE.The new Building. Ci.rner of 

,їЖ- *X 'Varer and Duke •tvevfsX’hatham, 
* is off red for sale uii reasonable

have appointed William Cottier of Newcastle 
mv Deputy for the County of Northumbciland 

all whom it n ay 1 John Sihrrkff 
concern » sheriff of

) Northumberland County.

The Budgst Spscchoa.ЩцАйУ&І S s.,1.1 bofon* 1st. February, 

tfth stores, and die office—adjoining Telegraph 
OUlee—will I e let lor one or more } ear*.

Rent moderate. Apply to R. F.Waddleton Chat
ham, or to

LONDON HOUSE,
CHATHAM, N. В

Christmas & New Years-

On Tuesday of last week Sir Leonard 
Tilley disclosed the Builget for the year. 
The following is a summary of his speech ;

had last the
hpnor of moving the HouVi into committee 
of ways and means, he N^d/pointcd out 
the difference between the situation then 
and in 1873. Last year he had to admit 
the treasury was not overttooding, nor the 
country prosperous. They realized the 
difficulties of meeting the House under 
such circumstances. The National Policy 
had been adopted by an overwhelming 
majority of the people. Û |)ie circum
stances were difficult, there was sentiment 
in the country to sustain them. They 
had experienced less ilitficulty than they 
had expected in making it acceptable to 
the country. The Government applied 
themselves to the task of making a tariff' 
not burdensome to any section of the Do
minion. At the close of the session there 
was a general feeling that they had suc
ceeded. It was shown by public accounts 
that there hail been a deficiency in three 
years on an avera

Human Hair Store. ШІММІІ'Ш BOOKSTORE.
Aarr-nry fot^Lazaru* and MnrriVa “ Perfected Sp c- WM. A. PARK, Sir Leonard said when

SIMON NEALIS 
1 redericton, N. Вв.у.29

Human Hair Goods of all kinds in •ludiug

Ladies’ Switches, Curls,
Frizzcttcs, Braids, &c.

Ail Chromo Cards, Rosebud Motto, 
Japanese.

Yum choice with name, HR 
Nassau Card C'o., Nassau, N. Y., U.

3E20S.

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

MANCHESTER HOUSE.Goo<ls suitable for CVri-tn as ami New Years 
presents.'or e-t1< at en«t during thelloliday season.

Larlies’ Walnut Dressing Cases. Retient*. Al
bums. Baskets, Opera Glass#s, Writing Cases. 
Papetries. Toilet Poxi-s. Giver Cases and Holders, 
Mersvliam Pij'cs,Tartan Goods, Domiliues, Niue 
Pius, Blocks, Ac.

JUST OPENED,
PRINTINGLadies' Camel’s Hair and 

Felt Hats,
BONNET & IT AT SHAPES.

FLOWERS. FEATHERS.
POINT LACK BR 'ID

A NUN’S LA'ET LINEN THREAD, 
BERLIN WOOLS, fc 

BERLIN WORK.
Alliance & Cruel WOOLS,

Gentlemen’s Wigs &.Scalp$, OFFICE :—0VER THE STORE OF IF. P.1 AW, Esj

A well assorted Stock of Groceries, Pickles, 
Sauces and spv-es.

Flour, Corn Meal, kugar, <tc., 4-е.
Dec. 1879

-------- O---------

Invitation Cards,
Raffle Tickets.

Bill Heads. 
Business Cards.

CASTLE STREET
Fine Perfumery, Combs, Hair Brushed, 

Curling Irons, Hair Pin.% and Fftncy 
Goods, Iiiimitation Hair. Branle 

and Switches, for sale at

4c., humility another explanation.NEWCASTLE, ZTST.-Q
RICHARD HOCKEN.

Notice to'iTespassers.GROCERIES, &c. jCONROY & SON’S HAIR STORE,
59 GERMAIN ST., ST. JOHN.

and a variety of
All persons are hereby forbidden to land on 

Bay du Vin Island, as has l»een the pra-'ti- e with 
some in the past, who have committed trespasses 
thereon by cutting trees and doing other «lamage. 
AU such persons will hereafter be dealt with ac
cording to law.

FANCY GOODS. Handbills.
Pamphlets-

w. S. LfXGGdE
Combings and Cut Hair made up in „a sup< rtor 

manner, in all styles that the hair will admit <>f 
and at prices a* i.,w as regard for the qualitv of 
good work will admit «*f. , 7HS0

Teas, Tobacco, springing up and
tge of tliree millions and j factories uf cotton, iron and of other kinds, 

tlyee quarters. It became necessary to j Another objection to the tariff" was that 
take-steps to increase the receipts. "They , the duty on corn and corn meal would 
found themselves bound by the engage- j weigh heavily on the Maritime Provings, 
inents of their predecessors for public j imt he was aware that 
works, canals and railways. They did 
not feel disposed to cancel these engage j 
inents, as there was need of employment | 
for the people. He enumerated large rail- j 
way contracts ; they ha t to provide for 
an increased expenditure of $500,000 on 
account of the public debt. It was ne
cessary to complete the remaining links of 
ISO miles between Lake Superior and 
Winnipeg with the least possible delay in 
order to derive any benefit. It was also 
necessary to construct 200 miles west of 
Winnipeg to open up the great West.
These new works involved a larger ad 
«lithiial outlay than under other circum
stances would have been advisable.
When he came to the House last session, 
additional taxatio i was also necessary to 
maintain the credit oi the country and that 
deficits should cease to exist. The defici
ency of last year, instead of being two 
millions, would have been, hut for the 
change and the anticipated change in the 
tariff. $3,400,000. (Ironical cheers from 
the Opposition. ) Tne estimates of the late 
Finance Minister for 1878 and 1870 were :
From Customs, $14,350.000 ; the receipts 

$12.900,000. From excise the esti
mated receipts were much more than the 
actual receipts. There was a similar dis
crepancy between the estimated receipts 
Чгот bill stamps, Post Office, Public 
Works and investments. The whole esti
mate was $23,850,000, and the receipts 
were $22,517.380, deducting $1,300,000 
received in anticipation of the tariff. The 
expenditure was estimated at $23.009,000, 
but amounted to $24,445,380. Other ex- 
penditim-s were under the estimates.
The lapsed balances amounted to $142,938; 
adding these, the total deficiency would 
have been $2,161.800. so that the Govern 
ment had to practically free a deficit of 
over $2,000.000. There was not only 
increased expenditure for this year, but 
for future years of over a million. The 
supplementary estimates contained items 
of $100.000, for which the present Govern
ment were responsible, 
the Intercolonial amounting to $700.000, 
could not be chargc'd t > the present Gov
ernment. The expenditure for which the 
Government opposite were responsible, 
would have left a deficiency of three 
million*.

(aiming to the revenue and expediturc 
for this year, he had estimated from the 
Customs to receive $14.000,000, exclusive 
of $500.000 collected in February and 
March, belonging to this year, n«iw es
tablished, to amount to$700,000 Making 
this allowance, the receipts from Customs 
would lie $14,000,000. Adding to the 
actual receipts for tile past six months-the 
amount anticipated, it would amount to 
nearly half that sum. For January and 
February, down to yestenlay, wc received 
$450,000 more than the same period of 
1S78, showing that we had goods brought 
on in anticipation.

The estimate now ma«le for excise is 
$4,300.000, to which should be added 
$300,000 collected last year. The w-J 
creased consumption of spirits, owing W*j 
the increased duty, lost something tortile ! 
revenue.

From post office the same receipts as gallon, 
last year were made.

From public works $50,000 increase.
Bill stamps the same as last year.
The interest on investments? $15.000,

■md aU other revenues were estimated at 
*700,000. and will probably not be more 
than $650,000, making a total revenrte of 
$24,4Ї0.000. It was estimated at $23,•
869,2 12, so that the estimates were over
run by $858.922.

Sir Leonard went into details to show in 
what way the interest account was swelled 

$600,000 over the estimate, і 
ГІіе result of the working of the Bail way

the deficiency was now but $32,000. The 
total result of the year’s work xvas that 
while the estimated expemli'ure was $24.- 
978.0 Ю tîic receipts were $24.450.000.
Thus the income and expenditure were 
about balanced. He then proceeded to 
the,

Herring ! Codfish ! Pollock !
x JUST RECEIVED :

Reports.
Books, etc., etc-

J. & T. WILL1STON.

Sugars, Molasses. Sheriff's Sale.BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIRS. THE FINANCIAL STATE OF THE COUNTRY. _
Thereafter, I propose to show how, in my \

WHATEVER DUTY WAS IMPOSED ON CO*

AND CORNMEAL WAR MORE THAN COUNTER- }je js Цкеїу to have to renew all of
, balanced the confidence of which he boasted so

by the reduction vf duty on molasses and much-^T°^?6iiiid^pce. be it remembered, 
tea. It had also been said that it was a Sin/Hiich was pasted liefore the people 
tariff in favor vf Ontario, but .he argued had the slightest notion of the blessings 
that a comparison between - other Pro- which were in store for them. Now, the 
vinces. would show that it was equitable hon. gentleman was good enough to state 
and just. The tariff was only now he 1 hat there had been a deficit of $1,960,000, 
ginning to work and its good effects would I think, for the past year ending 30th 
be seen better in another year. June, 1879, and as a matter of course the

The hon. gentleman opposite had con- lion, gentleman intimated that 1, and no 
tended that the country was going to ruim othgf, was responsible for this. I am at a 
in consequence of certain returns of Dun, tc know whether I am to be responsi-
VViman і Co., and a certain paper had hie f°r $2,000,000, $3,400,000, or $4,100,• 
asserted that, as an indication, that a 000. because all these sums were mention- 
slaughter sale had takoi place.’ The ed by the hon. gentleman as being res- 
truth was,that a great number of persons pectively the true deficit of the year, 
had become bankrupt by the fire in St. (Hear, hear, and laughter.) But we will 
John; that others went into bankruptcy assume, for the purpose of argument, that 
fearing that the Insolvency laws would he I am to he held responsib# forthe $1,960,- 
repealed—men whose conditions had been 000 which the Public Accounts state to be 
insolvent for years. the deficit for the past year. Now, Sir, I

The farmer is now getting better prices, decline that accountability, and for reasons 
shipowners are more hopeful, there is which I think some lion, gentlemen in the 
marked improvement ‘in lumber, ami a House and some people in the country 
more buoyant spirit mid greater confidence will think reasonable and substantial, 
prevails throughout the Dominion. The responsibilityfortiiedeficitof 18/8-79. 
future prospect ot Canada is assured. Sir, I say that deficit has їм-en caused 
There was an entirely difl'erent feeling in partly by the fact that that hon. gentle- 

issed. man and his colleagues expended about 
trade three-quarters of a million dollars more 

than we should havè expem d had we 
l>een in their places, and partly by that 

paralleled feat of financial,genius, as the 
London Timet called iÇ, whereby the hon. 
gentleman, with a generosity of his own, 
not uieiely threw wide open the Dominion 
Treasury to evtry importer who wanted to 
anticipate the new duties, but absolutely 
went out of his way to afford facilities 
through the medium of the banks to those 
merchants in order to put into their 
pockets over half the money that ought 
to have gone into the national treasury. 
There, Sir, is the cause of the deficit, and 
the only cause. (Cheers. ) I say, Sir, the 

is most distinctly and clearly on the 
I do not refuse to bear

1000 J^0Xi's SmokeJ Herring,
t'O C^lls. Choice Retailing 
50 '* Blight Bollock,
20 Bbls. Bay Herring,
20 Half bbls. No. 1 shad.

PRINTED AT T1IE
‘ Miramichi Advance” Office,

CHATHAM n в

Codfish
We are hoMing a very Choice Stnck of Giocerics, 

wliii-h we « fier t«f tbe trade at low figures.
PICKLE*. STARCH, SODA, RICK, SPICES, 

always on band.

rpo be s«.M at Fui 1L Auction on Thursday the 
1 10th day o’" June, next, in front of the Regis- j 

try Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 12 noon ' 
and 5 o'clock p. in.

All rile right, title an 1 interest of Joseph White 
in and H> ail that piece or parcel ol l imi, situate, 
lying ami Wing on the South side of tho Northwest 
В і ailvh of the river Miramichi in t tie Parish of 
Soiithesk. hounded in In lit by the said river 
Above by the Indian Reserve lands, and below b 
Lot number Twelve,and in rear by the second 
of lots ; and is known as Lot letter X in the grant 
thereof to the late Neil Me Lean, deceased ; and 
contains 135 аирз more or h-ss. being ihe satin* 
hirnl and річ-mises on which the said Joseph White 
now resides :—except the small piece of l lie said 
Lot heretofore conveyed by the said Joseph White 
to the Trustees uf the Presbyterian Church for a

The same having been seized under and by 
virtue ot an Execution issued out of the Nonh 

icrland C« unty Court, at the suit of Oliver 
Willard against the said Joseph W 
Sheriff’s Office JOHS SoiRRKFF.

Niwca-tle, this 23r«l, Sheriff of Noi
Ft-by. A. D. 1880, umbvrla

How often do wo hear the bereaved exclaim:— 
“Oh, if I just hud his likeness ; if I only ha<i her 
Photograph 1.would not 
Let hU«'h be a warning to rin se enj 
health. Go while the lamp of U e holds ou*, while 
the bloom of physical perfection adorn* the check, 
go to J. A. Stevens, Photographer, opposite the 
Canada House, Chatham, and get one of the Wst 
pictures fver taken. (Jet a dozen Phoh 
beautifully finished in card or cabinet -izc 
some of those Tintypes that he is making at sm h 
very low prices.

Don’t put it off any longer but come at once.
The Miliseriber keei*s a gin мі stock of mouldi 

that be will make up t<> any size frame.
Don’t mistake the p’.ve if you want good pictures 

but come to

tuk 2 In Store,For sale low hv
HAH DING A II ATMEWAY,

17 & 18 south Wharf. St. John, N. B.ig li c and HAIiDtXfi * hXtiikway.
17 and 13 South Wharf, Saint John, N. В

^jIIF. -.TS TEA. v ry good and efivap.

100 Bids, an ! half bids. HERRING.
1(0 Ц Is. CODFISH.
20 LI Is. aul half bl.ls. MACKEREL.

------------ATG. A. BLAIK, EWYSE’S,«■graphs £
has on hand, a super or assortinéut of

!NEWCASTLE-READY - MADE OCOTHING, l’ork, Flour,Receiving this day. at II. Wyse’g :
MAPLE SUGAR, PRUNES, 

TAMIRANDS OP. ANGUS J.F.MOXS, ! 
OR KEN * DRIED APPLES,

RAÏS INS. CUR RANTS,
CITRON PEEL. SUGAR. 

BUTTER, PEAS, RICK, 
BARLEY, SPLIT DEAS, 

HOPS, PRESERVED, GINGER.
PD KLED LAMB'S TONGUES, 

MARMALADE. PICKLES,
ALL KINDS SPICES.

FANCY BISCUIT 4 CAKE. 
BREAD OF ALL KINDS, J

Ex|iecteil daily, liana it Bacon,

I—COSIFKISINO- Meal, Molasses, etc.
Men's, Youths'& Child

ren’s Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED& VELVET.

J. A. S T E V E N S, £3* Any of the above will be sold low,

ALSO, 13 STOCK,-OPPOSITE THE—

Canada House, Chatham. rth-Whicli he is offering at prices suitable to the a full stock of d Co

hotels. General Dry Goods, (ficnnal dUusmcw,WHY WILL YOU BE BALD ?
At remarkable LOW PRICES.

BARKER HOUSE, STEAMER LORNE.WHEN YOU CAN BUY

ARGYLE HOUSE,
CHATHAM.

C ARBOLINE,Fredericton. T. F. KEARY,
REAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM

Гро lie sold by private contract the Steamer 
X “ Lome ” 4 ^l'iis Mir it» and nine horse power. 
Her dimensions are 43 ft. keel. 7 ft. beam and 3 ft. 
profiler, she i.s built of birch, p.iie au l juniper, 
and was launched Last spring, she may be seen on 
application to the Subscribers.

Will.am Carp.vtiiers
Derby, N. B.

CThe greatest Hair r« siorer in the World,
T BEG to announce to the travelling public that I 
X have again assumed charge of the Barker 
House, so well and favorably known, and it will 

ny aim to give entire satisfaction to my pat- 
s as hitherto.

AT THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. the country the «lay the N. P. was p 
For the first time the balance ot 
would this year he in our favor.

SOME CHANGES
Proceeding to the tariff changes, he 

said they were not radical and rather to 
remove difficulties in its working. Tjiere 
had been necessarily a good deal of fric
tion. He proposed that demijojps full 
should pay the same as empty.

Bagatelle boa і ds the same as fumure, 
3£*per cent.
%Billi«rd tables and pianos 15 per cent.

Bird cages of all kiivls, 30 per cent.
Shoemakers’ ink, 35 per cent.
Books, 15 per ceut, including British 

copyright books.
Blank books, 30 per cent.
Chrmnos, 25 per cent.
Braces and suspenders, 25 per cent.
Cans, containing fish under the Wash-

the

WM MURRAYIMPOHTF.K & WHOLESALE & P.ET' IL Feb 17, 1S80be і Alsn the largest variety of Patent Medicine ever 
(Teie«l in Miramichi, viz :— DRY PINE LUMBERDEALER IN

TERMS, FROM $10010 $1.50 PER DAY,
ACCORDING TO LOCATION.

VEGETINE,
AUJUST FLOWER. 

fcHOSHONK 
FELLO

G0LD2H BALL,
BOOT & SHOE STORE

Choice Brands of Wines,
•IKS REMEDY, 
W’S COM POUND 
DYaPEPMA ВГ

1, li AND 2 INCH.

WILLIAM MURRAY,
Argyle House

D SYRUP, 
1TTEHS,

ROBINSON’S AND 
NO..THROP <t LYMAN’S EMULSION 

OF CJD LIVER OIL,

LIQUORS and CIGARS,
CANNED 300DS, ETC.

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE and IRISH PORTER on hand nd 
for sale by the dozen or barrel.

Coaches are in waiting on the Arrival, 
of all Steamboats and Trains.

MATTI-ON’S
I shall continue to run

------ AND-------pfiUitical.THE LIVERY STABLES
In my usual first class style, 
fully Rolkitthe coutinue*! pi

AT THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

Canary, Hemp,Rape. Maw & Millet Seed for Birds, 
as well as all sundries usually kept in a 

First Clam Drvo ьтокк.

and would res 

EUT
■ubliv. Fiiiiiituie Euiporiiuu.patronage

RUB TO REKTT.

«Li шш, \
TT'ROM DATE, the store 
X Canaila House For 
ply to the undersigned.

Chatham. Nov. 20. 1879.

hi the west end of the 
further particulars ap-

WM. JOHNSTON
PARK HOTEL The deficiency on

hon. gentleman, 
the full responsibility of all that expendi
ture which we authorized, either by Order 
in Council,ur by the estimate* we brought 
down.

E. LEE STREET, Proprietor АчOct *9.
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN

We are in receipt of full lines <>f 
WINTER GOODS, comprising:ШЖ L’üa &CARTER’S F• N. B. SARSAPARILLA ington treaty, 11A cents per quart, 

same as the American duty.
China and porcelain, 25 per cent. 
Combs of all kinds, 25 per cent. 
Crapes, 20 per ceut.
Fishing rods, 30 per cent.
1 ire-proof print. \ cent per pound. 
Flagstones, $1.50 per ton.
Matt re-ses, 65 per cent.
Bottles ainl.ilecanters, 30 per cent. 
Silver

iUokevagt, rtf. rj| BOOTS, SHOES- 74 à nd 1879. 
to contrast the 

year 1874 
In 1874

CONTRAST BETWEEN LI
But, Sir. permit me] 

condition of things in 
and that in the year 1879.
1 held the lvn. gentleman responsible 
for the expemliture which мая then 
incurred, ami this, Sir, was the reason why 
I did so. That hon. gentleman by several 
Orders in Council and by the Estimates 
which he himself brought down, had 
ma«le provision for the expenditure of 
$23,685,009. He had further expended 
during the August and October sessions of 
Parliament held under his regime the sum 

That was before we came 
ays held him re- 

1 colleagues—for 
‘«general election 

у by their mis- 
do not want to

Vegetine, Carboline,&c.,&c.Tlie Great Mood PurifierFRED. A- JONES, - - - Proprietor 
(Ot the late Baines Hotel.) Rubbers,Overshoes, «be., &<*.LUKE STEWART,

SHIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERGHNT,
SAINT JOHN.

NEW BRUNSWICK

A genuine fliivl extract of Re-1 or Jamaica Sarsj. 
varilla, combined with Iodide of Pntassuim.ior the 
cire of all ilise.tses arising fro ці impurity of the 
blood.

Nearly all the difteases that trou hit he uuman 
ra< e are influential by the state < f he blood. It is 
indisficnsahle that this fov-tim of life be in a 
pure am I healthy condition

As a purifier ’lie h’ -;ai. a Renovator of the 
system, and promener «t the power of life. Carter's 

arsaparilla has no eipial.
For >alh at the ilrui.'

rsipavilla. Cherry Pectoral ami Pills 
11 WAY’S R«-s«.lvent, I.«bel and Pills, &v. 

WIL'ON’S Sarsaparilla, Balsam, Ac. 
HOLLOWAY’S Pills and Ointment (Genuine 

Eiigli-h.)
LYMAN’S Quinine Wine 

Liver ( )il.
BEEF, IRON and WINE, Iron and Quinine, 

Syrup ul Iron
FELLOW’S Compound, Peruvian Syrup, Sar- 

fi nl’sCure.
LEN’.S Lung Ralsnm, August Flower, Uoar-

A YE P.’S sa
and as we make it a point to buy from the 
houses only, our Stock van be re.ied nil fur 
bili y, the satis’netory nature of our sal-s d 
the last twelve years Iicing proof of the same.

We would, therefore, r«-s]M'CtfuIly solicit і 
before purchasing elsewhere

WAVERLEY HOTEL.
NEWCASTLE,- -MIRAMICHI, N В

and Emiilsion of Cod
plated glass, 25 pc 

( і lows and mitts. 25 per cent.
Wrought iron, 15 per cent.
Slabs, I loom, etc., 10 per cent.
Licorice, for manufacturing, 20 per cent 
Extracts of malt, 25 per cent.
Milk food. 30 percent.
Table oil cloths, 30 per cent.
Cabinet organs. 25 per cent.
Paper, ruled. 25 per cent.
Collars and fronts, all kinds, 30 per cent 
Quicksilver, 10 per cent.
Haw spun silk. 15 per cent.
Champagne, six bottles to constitute a

This Носак has lately been refurnished, and ever) 
possible arrangement made to ensure the лот fori

1-52
FOTHERIN.1UAM & Coof travelers.

LIVERY STAB LF«j, with noon огтит ox THF
PRKM1SB*..

W. & R. Brodie, Chatham, 27th Nov., 1879.
<4 AL

hound
NORWAY COD LIVER OIL (Shrci Brana; New

foundland Cod
ROItlX.SON’s Emulsion, Fuwler’s Pile and Hu

mor Cure, Vinegar Bitters, Worn jamiv 
LEEM IN US Essence, a certa.n cure foi jwivin

iLEKRV, WATSON & Co.,ALEX- STEWART.
Lats of Waverly House, 8L John.) Proprietor

GENBRAL

Commission Merchants ot $200,000. That wà* I 
into office, and I have atw 
sponsible—him and hijl 
the expimditure of the

Liver Oil
HOLIDAY CARD.WHOLESALE DRUfififSTS, MONTREAL.

Canada House AND
DBALERS I3STChecker Boards To oar Pativns and the Puhlic generally : —

Dei minir it de-irable in tin1 interest of co 
sense and fair play, wc lu»ve decided uti 
a chaii|;e in the maum-r of con«Iu«-tiug our 
in the future.

After 1st January, 1S<0, we will sell Strictly 
for Cash, a i-uur-e which will appear rc.isuuable 
and right when luukvd into ; lor instai.f-c.we hav«- 
h st mi nil average yearly, between ÿ -<Xi ami ?(:00 
in bad «lebis mvi inti-rest nn sum* owing, ami not 
paid. Tin- i-artios win «have to pay this amount are 
ihose who have I «ought lor rush,which is manifestly 
unfair, by adopting this plan we will lie enabled 
to sell, at least, lu per vent, lower than before.thus 
benefiting our « ustomers to that amount.

It is unfortunate, however, in these poor finies, 
t uit goods have taken sm-h a tremendous 
p i-v. All rubber goods have advanced 
pe • «ч-lit., and id! leather go 
no withstawlingthis, with 
we will 1-е я sic to si.-ll Nearl 
. acks and Some at Lower. 
ti.ai anything we «nay 
be charged б per cent 
less to those who have

ami lameness in Horses
that was rendered nt cessar 
conduct. However, Sir. I 
insist on that or on a considerable number 
of items w hich had been expended by these 
hon. gentlemen, and for which we after* 
wards vot the authority of Parliament, 
But I point out to the House this fact, 
that without taking into account the 
question of the general election, that hon. 
gentleman had taken authority in 1873 4 
to expend $23,885.000, while onr actual 

nd it life was $23,316,000, or $568.000

> Page. Summer -avory A,.. «te., Essence of Le
mon, Vanilla, Peppm. ..it. Lb-ves, and Uinnam»n. 

Also PerfUmerv a..dToilet Snaps in great variety.
mmnn

making-
business

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,At the Miramichi Bookstore.

Wax, Figures in Glass Shades
At the Miramichi Bookstore.

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.
tNo. 16, Arthur Street,

J. FALLEN dfc SON.Next the Bank ot Montrea. 
QUEBEC. Aeartburn,/CONSIDERABLE outlay has l*een na«le onthis 

\J House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
^travelers will find it a desirable tempvrary гені 

^r^'dence. both as reganle Us-ation an-1 comfort. It 
is situated within two minutes walk -»f Steamboat 
Lending, ami opposite Telegraph ami Post offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Publie for 
the encouragement Riven him in the past, an«l will 
endeavor, by eeuirteay and attention, to i 
same in the future.

Good Мтаві.ціо ox tuk Premises

Steel, free for 1882.
Stone, $1.50 a ton.
Grindstones, $2 per ton.
The export duty is to be included in the 

value for duty of sugar.
Flax, twines, except for fishing, 25 per 

cent. S " expen
Cigars and cigarettes. 60 per cent. ami odd.less than the amount that gentle*
Watch movements, 20 per cent. man had estimated for and taken authority
Cases and watches, 20 per cent. to spend. (Hear, hear. ) Now, Sir, ac-
Coal, 60 cents per short top. cording to his own statement, throwing
Wool, 3 cents per poun«l. m the Orders in Council which were
In the Inland revenue license to mann- brought forward to us, and allowing for 

facture t«*hacco will he $25; if foreign to- the extra expenditure on account of the 
that from a deficiency of $3<0,000 baceo, $50,. elections, which he estimates at $65.000,

To manufacture the same in bond, $300 the total expenditure we had authorized 
The excise iluty bn manufactured to- was $23,970.000, of which I may remark 

bacco atnl snuff of all kinds per R>. 20 cents, a very considerable proportion, as he him* 
On cigars, 40 cents. ; self admitteil, was not expended. He
Same made from Canadian tobacco, 30 therefore,expended last year some $535,000 

cents. more than we estimated, while we expend*
The following are added to the free list: ed $568,000 less than he had taken au- 
Ammonia. thority to expend in 1873-4, and that 1
Pismuth. say constitutes a strong prima fane case
Machinery for cotton and worsted n tills against the hon. gentleman. I am die*

• person who will make an 
«I me a list of4lie names

liable persons of their aequaintfliire who wish 
to procure an instrument, either Plano or Organ. 

; I will use my Is’st emlenvors to sell them one.
I and ro ■ every Гіаііо I suere-l in si- ling to their 

list within one rear. I will «-reilit them with 
$m. an<l ‘or -v«tv Organ 8'-, to be applied on pny- 

of i-ither a Pi in»* or Organ: an«l when "it 
nts t«> a sum siiffu-i- lit to і-av f« r anv instru- 
s.-leeteil at the lowest wholesale price.

• the instrument, tn-e, or 
reiHte«l the balance may lie 
ill then ship them the instrn- 

wn in the matter, an-l 
I will be ib-imr their ‘rii-mls n real service, as I *hnll 
j make special Offers to them, selling a SUpe- 
1 rior instrument or rrom one-half to two- 
thirds what IS onlinarly »ske«1 liv agents. Please 
sen«l me a list at «mue. ami after von have made, in- 
nnirv, von eatt я-id to it A 'dr,-ss.
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington.N. J

FREE! •Ifor-
— OR-----WILLIAM J. FIMSLR,

SOUR RISING,COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Oppression after cuti 
PEPSI A -ire soon rei

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.

VKXKS

ng, and every form of DYb- 
Icved byMerit the IAirORTER AND DFALElt IN

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES &c. 
HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF. per i-ent., but. 

our imposed method, 
v ai.l Links at Old 
We may also state. 

ha\eocvasi«u; t-> book, will 
over imr selling price, uu- 

e contra avi'uunts.

©2-62
1 will im ne«llately slii|

ROYAL HOTEL,EFEE"'
The resUirc the 

cure UUSTI 
For Sale by 

Jons Fallen, 
j E. Lkk Strf.kt,

James Doyle, - - Douglas
- • Nelson.

«'f the Liver and Stomac 
and its resultsUPPER WATER STREET, nt

HALIFAX 2ST S
Consignments Promptly Лттккуеп To

ed ! I w
n-«t lie kri«> Chatham.

- Newcastle.
to over«Р

King Square.

Vroom & Arnold,: John Rain. FÛTHER1XGIIAM «tCo.
HAVE much pleasure in informing my mimer- j 
оця friends and the public generally, that I have 

t leased the Hotel formerly known as the “ CONTI
NENTAL." and, thoroughly renovate«l the same, 
making it. as the * ROYAL” always had the repu 

of being, one of the best Hotels in the Pro-

I JOHNSON’S ANODYNE GOLDEN BALI, BOOT & SHOE STOR .
SHIP BROKERS AND

-COMMISSION MERCHANTS
MARINE INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMYTH STREET,
ST. JOHN N. B.

Chatham, Nov. 17. 1S79.
Гаг Intereal External 

C I" ii L>—Neuralgia. Diphtheria, Croup.Asth- 
mn, Bronrhii is,Influviizu,Sore Lungs,Bleeding at 
tne Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Harking Cough, 
W hooping (Jongb.Cbronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrhœa, Chronic Dyseutery. ( "Ьо'мa Mnrhus, 
Kidney Troubles, Di‘sea>es of the Spine ana 
l*me Back. Sold everywhere.

Photograph Albums, 
Photograph Frames,

Wanted.ExodHént Bill of Fare. First-class Wines. Liquor 
and Cigars, and superior accommodation. 

tSE. Black hall’s Livery Stable attached.
THUS. F. RAYMOND

ESTIMATES OF NEXT YEAR.
Cus^tins duties next year are estimated 

at $15,300,000 without any changes in the
A Mi'ch Cow, lately valveil or about to calve. 
Apply to “ADVERTISER.”

“Advance” Office.It John, July 9 1877. W. E. VBOOM.At the Miramichi Bookstore R. H. ARNOLD
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